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Abstract 

The number of people with disabilities (PWDs) is expected to increase over years due to the increase of human 

lifespan and accidents. However, the PWDs as a result of some social factors, such as environment 

inaccessibility, insufficient job opportunity, inadequate education aids, etc. are excluded from participating their 

leisure activities or dining out in the society. This study aims to investigate and evaluate the design of 

barrier-free environment of restaurants in Taiwan famous tourism areas via the restaurant customer satisfaction 

of PWDs regarding the barrier-free facility and service quality. The results show that the qualified percentage of 

barrier-free physical environment design is only 44%, and PWDs are not satisfied with the barrier-free physical 

environment including the space allotted in parking lots, restroom accessibility for PWDs, as well as the 

slipperiness of floors. The regression analysis shows the barrier-free physical environment and service quality 

aspect with respect to post-purchase intentions reach statistical significance indicating the environment design 

for the PWDs is critical to the restaurant management especially in a tourism area.  

Keywords: PWDs, barrier-free environment, service quality, post-purchase intentions  

1. Introduction 

There are about 650 million people with disabilities (PWDs) in the world and about 5.7 million PWDs in Taiwan 

(Internal Labor Organization, 2018; Department of Social Welfare, 2018)； According to the survey of Minister 

of the Interior, there are more than 2.9 million elderly people (over 65 years old) in Taiwan and 26% of the 

population are physical disabilities (Minister of the Interior, 2018). The number of PWDs is predicted to increase 

over years due to the ageing, accidents, diseases, etc. It is anticipated that 10 years from now, almost 20% of the 

world population will be over age 65 and the world will become a super-aged society. This percentage is 

particularly pronounced in Taiwan where the proportion of elderly people is growing at a faster rate. Thus, we 

can foresee a significant component of the changing disability profile, which is a direct consequence of the 

ageing of the population (WHO, 2007). Moreover, we must understand a fact that not only PWDs but also every 

person could face inconvenient situations at some stage of life requiring a wheelchair, having small children, 

being pregnant or elderly, or even becoming temporarily disabled sooner or later (Ferneeuw, 2005).  

Previous research showed that PWDs have the right to acquire adaptive skills to engage in regular social 

interaction through dining out in restaurants or participating in recreational activities (Van Naarden Braun et al., 

2006), which has been identified as a favorite factor in the necessity of communities for a better quality of life 

(Badia et al., 2011). Thus, dining out or participating in leisure activities has been an important fundamental 

right and also a goal of support services for PWDs (Luckasson et al., 2002). However, PWDs often experience 

limited opportunities to dine out or participate in leisure activities for various reasons (Yalon-Chamovitz and 

Weiss, 2008), such as environment inaccessibility (Kadir, Jamaludin and Rahim, 2012), ignorance in the 

policymaking system (Bickenbach et al., 1999) and public ignorance of PWDs rights and capabilities (Antonak 

and Livneh, 2000; Meyers et al., 2002; Putnam et al., 2003). The inaccessibility in various environments still 

limits PWDs to have chance for participating in the social, travelling, relaxation or rehabilitation, In order to 

ensure that equal opportunities for all people including PWDs should be created in Taiwan and PWDs can have 

the same rights and are treated equally in all areas of life, Taiwan government has started to promote a caring 

society incorporated with barrier-free environments, such as accessible living and tourism environment, assistant 

devices, barrier-free transportation facilities and buildings (Construction and Planning Agency Ministry of the 

Interior, 2018) accessible to everyone especially to the PWDs. Besides, the elderly people share many of the 
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access barriers faced by disabled people, which infers that the disabled customers’ market is an important niche 

market of the restaurants in famous tourism areas. Thus, the creation of barrier-free environments 

fully accessible and usable by disabled people can not only encourage PWDs to engage regular social interaction 

through dining out or traveling but also attract more tourists with diverse ages and backgrounds to the country 

(Jamaludin and Kadir, 2012) as well as generate tourism income.  

According to previous studies, service quality is the key factor for business success and is pivotal to customer 

satisfaction in restaurant service marketing (Etzel, Walker and Stanton, 2001; Yuksel and Yuksel, 2003). Oliver 

(1980) stated that customer satisfaction can be an overall evaluation of performance based on prior experiences 

with a provider. Consequently, for service providers, it is important to satisfy customers so that they will affect 

their post-purchase intentions to become return customers ( Kivela et al., 1999, 2000; Chen et al., 2012 ).  

Nevertheless, there has been relatively little academic research on the dine out in 

the restaurants or travel of disabled people (Burnett and Bender, 2001; Darcy, 2002). If those PWDs are taken 

into account, the potential economic demand of addressing the restaurants or travel needs will be more benefit 

the tourism industry. In light of these concerns, this study aims to draw attention to the needs of PWDs in the 

design of the restaurants in famous tourism areas via customer satisfaction of the PWDs regarding a barrier-free 

environment and service quality. We hope the investigation can facilitate barrier-free environment design and 

good service quality in the restaurants as well as accessible tourism that focus on the needs of a broader range of 

users including PWDs to approach the subject from the perspectives of social justice and meet legal 

requirements rather than marketing purposes. Most people who have consensus on barrier-free environment have 

willingness to improve accessibility as well as build a save and convenient environment, regardless age, gender 

and physical differences, independently enjoy their ability to act.  

2. Literature Review 

Conceptualizing People with Disabilities 

The UK Disability Discrimination Act (1995) describes people with disabilities (PWDs) as someone who “has a 

physical or mental impairment which has a substantial and long-term adverse effect on his/her ability to carry out 

normal day-to-day activities” (Var, et al., 2011). The study of Burnett and Bender (2001) clarified three terms 

with PWDs: impairment, disability and handicap. Impairment means any loss in health or abnormality of 

physiological, psychological, or anatomical function. Disability can be categorized into four different types: 

hearing disability, sight disability, physical disability and intelligence deficiency (Daniels, Rodgers and Wiggins, 

2005) that results in restrictions on an individual's ability to perform an activity in their everyday society. 

Handicap is a condition in which part of individual’s body or mind has been permanently damaged or does 

not work normally (depending on age, social or cultural factors). Lorant and Nicoletta (2011) defined disability 

or handicap as the permanent state or feature when a person’s organ of sense or mobile, intellectual or 

communication skills considerably lags behind the average or even prevents a person from participating in social 

life. World Health Organization’s ideology regards PWDs as “a complex phenomenon, reflecting an interaction 

between features of a person’s body and features of the society in which he or she lives” (WHO, 2007). On the 

other hand, as the life span and numbers of elderly persons, many of whom have impairments. According to the 

survey of the World Bank shows that people spend on average about 8 years, or 11.5 percent of their life span 

was living with disabilities when their life expectancies over 70 years of age (World Bank, 2018).  

In Taiwan, PWDs is defined as people who have physical, intellectual or sensory impairment, medical conditions 

or mental illness. Such impairments, conditions or illnesses may be permanent or transitory in nature (Lorant and 

Nicoletta, 2011) may affect to participate their activities and social life. Those people who need to get the PWDs 

document through the assessment of professionals such as doctors, social workers and special educations 

(Ministry of Health and Welfare, 2019). From the above, the imparity or disability can be congenital or may be 

caused by accident, illness or ageing. When individuals experience a serious illness, disabling condition or 

elderly, becoming the PWDs who not only will affect influence numerous areas of their life including self-care, 

mobility, communication, socialization and employment, but also have a significant difficulty to move around or 

significantly different tourism experience than others (Braithwaite, Waldron and Finn, 1999).  

Barrier-Free Environment In The Tourism Area  

The number of PWDs is continuously growing, according to the World Report on Disability launched by World 

Bank there are 1 billion people with a disability in the world, or 15% of the population is disabled ( World Bank, 

2018). In addition, due to the increasing aging populations in Taiwan, elder people more often suffer from 

http://www.dictionaryofconstruction.com/definition/accessible.html
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E/condition
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E/part
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E/body
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E/mind
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E/permanently
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E/damaged
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E/work
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/zht/%E8%A9%9E%E5%85%B8/%E8%8B%B1%E8%AA%9E/normally
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functional limitations and mobility devices becomes more common (Parker et al., 2008). Therefore, accessibility 

is important for the PWDs, elderly, families with young children and the handicapped.  

Accessibility for all is recognized as a basic necessity and all over the world attempts to ensure including to 

reach, to enter, to move around, to use (Masood and Shaheen, 2014) In other words, accessibility refers to a 

barrier-free environment. A barrier-free environment is a space designed to be free of obstacles. That allows free 

and safe movement, function and access for all, regardless of age, sex or conditions, a space or a set of services 

that can be accessed by all, without obstacles, with dignity and with as much independence as possible 

(Ferneeuw, 2005).   

There are two scopes of the barrier-free environment, one is the physical environment, such as the design of the 

following: transportation facilities, buildings, roads, leisure and educational fields; the other is the invisible 

humane environment, such as acceptance, respect, service quality and the attitude aspects related (Wu et al., 

1991). It must be clearly understood that the design concept of barrier-free environment not only a ramp but also 

many other necessary aspects, for instance entrances, corridors, elevators, stairs, doors, toilets, signage, operating 

mechanisms and fixed features(Masood and Shaheen, 2014). In a word, a barrier-free environment means one in 

which no obstacles will hinder PWDs or others from participating in activities in their life.  

It is a good chance for PWDs to feel relax and recuperate via dining out or traveling on holiday (European 

Disability Forum, 2001). Which may considered a demand issue and create a new segment in tourism. Therefore, 

the goal of barrier-free environment in the tourism area is to provide services and equipment that help satisfy the 

needs of PWDs and elderly people so that they can enjoy their holiday and leisure activities without any 

disturbance.   

Service Quality 

Service quality has been defined as how well a customer’s needs are met, and how well the service delivered 

meets the customer’s expectations (Lewis and Booms, 1983). Gronroos (1984) indicated that the service quality 

is dependent on a comparison between customers’ expected and perceived service, and is the outcome of a 

comparative evaluation process. Therefore, Etzel, Walker and Stanton (2001) thought service quality is 

measured by the customer and the service is expected compared to the actual measure of perceived service 

quality. Simply stated, expectations serve as a major determinant of a customer’s service quality evaluations and 

satisfaction. 

Understanding exactly what customers expect is the most crucial step in defining and delivering high-quality 

service (Zeitham et al., 1996). The literature is very rich in terms of definition, dimensions, models and 

measurement issues in service quality(Asubonteng et al., 1996; Dabholkar et al., 2000; Parasuraman et al., 1985). 

Among them, the SERVQUAL scale originally postulated in 1985 by Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry, is the 

most recognized approach to measuring service quality. This scale is measuring service quality in service 

industry, thus Stevens et al. (1995) modified several items from the original SERVQUAL and developed 

DINESERV to measure perceived service quality of restaurants customer (Richard et al., 1994). As follows: 

- Reliability: Ability to perform the service dependably and accurately. 

- Responsiveness: Willingness to help customers and provide customized service. 

- Assurance: Knowledge and courtesy of employees make customers trust. 

- Tangibles: Physical facilities, equipment and appearance of personnel. 

- Empathy: Caring, individualized attention the firm provides for its customers. 

Post-Purchase Intention 

Post-purchase intention is the tendency that consumers will purchase the goods  

or services at the same shop and deliver their use experiences to friends and relatives (Cronin et al., 2000; 

Zeithaml et al., 1996). Researchers use some variables to evaluate post-purchase intention, like as loyalty, pay 

more, repurchase intention and word of mouth (WOM) to assess the evaluation work (Zeithaml et al., 1996; 

Boulding et al., 1993). Which has been frequently used to inspect service quality (Boulding et al., 1993; Cronin 

and Taylor, 1992), and proves good service quality can induce positive purchase intention of customer. On the 

other hand, according to the study of Sivadass and Baker-Prewitt (2000) show that customer loyalty is the 

ultimate objective of customer satisfaction measurement. It is found to be a key determinant of a brand’s 

long-term viability (Krishnamurthi and Raj, 1991). Thus, loyalty is defined as “a deeply held commitment to 

rebuy a preferred product/service consistently in the future (Kuo, Wub and Deng, 2009). In views of the 

preceding literature, we defined post-purchase as consumers are willing to buy a product or service on the same 
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firm and continuously keep loyal patronage intentions, as well as willingness to recommend to friends and 

family and make further positive word of mouth. 

Related Literature Research 

According the literature review that we mention above, we list the related studies as shown in table 1: 

 

Table 1. Related Literature Research 

Year Author Research Result 

2011 Var, T., Yes¸iltas M., Yaylı, A., O¨ 
ztu  ̈rk ,Y.  

To understand better the travel needs of people with a physical 
disability 

2006 Van Naarden Braun , K., 
Yeargin-Allsopp, M., & Lollar, D.  

To understand what kinds of factors associated with leisure activity 
among young adults with disabilities. 

2012 Chung, C.C., & Lue, C.C. To explore the demands of the dining service  
for people who are visual impaired, 

2019 Liu, Y., Zou, M., & Shi, L  To understand what kinds of influencing factors for development of 
barrier-free tourism for the disabled 

1992 Fornell  To point out that high customer loyalty is mainly caused by high 
customer satisfaction. 

1994 Richard et al.,  
 

To develop DINESERV to measure perceived  
service quality of restaurants customer. 

1996, 
1993 

Zeithaml et al., & Boulding et al.,  To use loyalty, pay more and repurchase intention as well as word of 
mouth to evaluate post-purchase intention. 

1991 Westbrook & Oliver To indicate satisfaction and repurchase intention as key determinants 
of long-rang customer behaviors.  

 

Owing to the restaurant belongs to service industry which is directly linked to the service provided to its 

customers. The industry must consider carefully all interested parties, even including the human rights of PWDs, 

which will result in not only good service performance, but also customer satisfaction. According to the purpose 

of this study and literature review, we propose the hypotheses for the study as below: 

H1: A positive relationship exists between satisfaction of a barrier-free physical environment and post-purchase 

intentions for restaurants in the famous tourism area. 

H2: A positive relationship exists between satisfaction of service quality and post-purchase intentions for 

restaurants in the famous tourism area. 

H3: The satisfaction of having a barrier-free physical environment and good service quality of restaurants can 

positively predict post-purchase intentions.  

3. Method 

Survey Instrument 

Based on a thorough literature review and the purpose, we chose the items to fit in our study according to the 

“Building Code Concerning Accessible” (Liao, 2006) as the first step to investigate and evaluate the barrier-free 

environment design of restaurant, including accessible parking space, ramps, slippery floor, main entrance, 

doorway, interior pathways, dining area, accessible restroom. In this part, we used the camera and tape measure 

to record the design. Then, we developed a self-administered questionnaire to understand the satisfaction of 

barrier-free physical environment and service quality of restaurant. All questionnaire used in this study consisted 

of three sections. In the first section of the questionnaire comprises 24 items to assess the satisfaction of the 

barrier-free physical environment and service quality of restaurants. The measurements and evaluation of the 

barrier-free physical environment as based on Building Code Concerning Accessible (Liao, 2006) and modified 

to fit in our study. The service quality scales are adopted from DINESERV techniques (Stevens et al., 1995) 

which is based on SERVQUAL by Parasurament et al. (1985), but is slightly modified to include the assessment 

of the invisible humane environment of restaurants. Because the DINESERV (Stevens et al., 1995) scale has 

been developed over decades and is used in numerous hospitality industry studies, the scale items can be used as 

the construct and appropriateness of the reference, and it not only has a certain reliability but also fits in with 

expert validity.  

The second section asked about the customer satisfaction of the barrier-free physical environments and service 

quality of restaurants to reveal their post-purchase behavior and behavior intentions (González, Comesaña and 

Brea, 2007). Those items are measured using three questionnaires that were modified from Zeithaml et al. (1996) 

including giving recommendations to their friends (Boulding et al., 1993); willingness to return another time 
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(Baker and Crompton, 2000) and willingness to make favorable word of mouth statements. All of these 

questionnaires use a 5-point Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (strongly unsatisfied) to 5 (strongly satisfied). The 

final section reports on the respondents’ relevant personal information including sex, age, occupation, education, 

and monthly income.  

The Pilot Study 

In order to ensure validity, reliability and clarity of the questionnaires, a total of 30 pilot questionnaires were 

undertaken at one restaurant similar to the population in the final study on September 24 to October 10, 2018. At 

this stage, participants were asked whether the items were appropriate for the questionnaires. The Cronbach's 

Alpha was .892 for the barrier-free physical environment and service quality section was .825. All the values 

exceeded the minimum requirement of 0.7 and have been measured as adequate in meeting the criteria 

recommended by Nunnally (1978). These values indicate the internal consistency of the items. 

Data Collection Procedures 

Our study selected the “Sun Moon Lake Recreation Area” as the research area since it is the second famous 

national scenic resort area in Taiwan in 2018. Over 4,525,000 tourists visit this area every year (Tourism Bureau, 

2018). At the same time, the county government is striving to make the Sun Moon Lake Recreation Area become 

the most important tourist site in Taiwan and is planning to make it an international, user-friendly, and 

barrier-free tour environment including enhancing the local restaurant service quality and sorting out main 

accessibility problems in surrounding environment of restaurant. Therefore, it is essential that restaurants of 

tourist attractions should be accessible to PWDs. A purposive sampling survey using self-administered 

questionnaires was adopted as the method of data collection for this study. Purposive sampling allows researcher 

intentionally choose participants who are relevant to the research questions. It was done at one family-style, 

full-service restaurant that has been certified “Gourmet TAIWAN“ for eight years in the Sun Moon Lake 

Recreation Area since 2010 (Gourmet Taiwan, 2018). The questionnaires were collected from August 15 to 

October 25, 2016. Participants were recruited from various PWDs including wheelchair-bound, elderly people, 

ambulant disabled, and the temporary disabled (pregnant women are included) group as categorized by Harrison 

(2007). A total of 230 questionnaires were collected; however, 30 questionnaires were incomplete, which 

resulted in their deletion. The final sample size for statistical analysis was 200. The response rate was 86.9%. 

4. Results 

Participants 

Table 2 summarizes the demographic profile of the respondents. Respondents consisted of 48.5% male 

participants and 51.5% female participants. Nearly 23.5% of the respondents were between the ages of 31 to 40. 

Furthermore, 21.5% of the respondents were older than 61 years old, 41.5% of the participants have a college 

degree. Approximately 49% of the respondents spend between NT$ 1,500 to NT$ 4,500 a month to dine out. 

 

Table 2. Demographic of Characteristics of Samples 
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The results of barrier-free physical environment design  

Based on site observation and the standards of “Building Code Concerning Accessible “, the qualified percentage 

of barrier-free physical environment design is only 44% (See Table 3) 

 

Table 3. The Results of Barrier-Free Physical Environment Design 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The results of factor analysis and reliability test 

SPSS 18.0 was used to test the reliability and construct validity of the scales according to factor analysis. Table 4 

displays a summary of the factor analysis on the barrier-free physical environment and service quality. In the 

barrier-free physical environment and service quality parts, The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) overall measure of 

this part were 0.867 and 0.921, respectively; which falls within the acceptable range. The Cronbach’s α value of 

barrier-free physical environment and service quality factors are 0.886 and 0.915, respectively. All the values fall 

within the acceptable range between 0.80 to 0.90, which means very good (Kaiser and Rice, 1974). 

 

Table 4. Results of Factor Analysis of Barrier-Free Physical Environment and Service Quality 

 

 

 

 

Customer satisfaction of barrier-free physical environment 

The results of the descriptive statistics for the barrier-free physical environment are shown in Table 5, and the 

mean value (3.04) indicates that customers are satisfied with barrier-free physical environment design of the 

restaurant. Customers were especially satisfied for the width of the main entrance (M=3.40), followed by the 

height of the tables (M=3.38) and the height of the chairs (M=3.38). However, customers were not satisfied with 

the space of parking lot allotted for disabled parking (M=2.53), accessibility of the restrooms (M=2.54) or 

slipperiness of the floor material (M=2.74). 

 

Table 5. Results of Customer Satisfaction with Barrier-Free Physical Environment 

Items                              N   Mean     Std.Deviation 

1. The accessible ramp of slope 
2. The width of the main entrance          

200 
200 

   2.94 
   3.40 

        .949 
        .826 

3. Accessible Doorway 200     3.24         .985 
4.The width of the interior pathways   200    3.09         .831 
5.Slippery floor material 200     2.74         .987 
6.The width between tables of dining room   200    3.04         .822 
7.The height of tables of dining room 200    3.38         .713 
8.The height of chairs of dining room 
9.Accessibility of the restroom 
10.Accessible parking space  
11.Satisfaction of barrier-free environment                   

200 
200 
200 
200 

   3.38 
   2.54 
   2.53 
   3.04 

        .727 
       1.074 
       1.102 
        .879 
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Customer Satisfaction with service quality 

Table 6 shows the results of the descriptive statistics for the customer satisfaction of service quality. The mean 

value (M=3.40) indicates that customers were satisfied with service quality, especially with the appearance of the 

servers (M=3.78), followed by having friendly and courteous attitudes (M=3.68), and understanding people’s 

needs (M=3.55). The result were revealed that the service quality category with the lowest mean was for no 

barrier-free sign at the restaurant (M=2.70), and possibly restaurant has not completely executed the barrier-free 

environment design standard, and has ignored those PWDs who will also be their customers. Hence, the 

restaurant in the resort area needs to observe and better barrier-free label in design. 

 

Table 6. Results of Customer Satisfaction with Service Quality 

Items N Mean Std. Deviation 

12. Appearance of services 200 3.78 .630 
13. Servers can understand people’s needs 200 3.55 .813 
14. Service is well timed 200 3.53 .701 
15. Servers can keep promise to customers 200 3.48 .750 
16. Neglectful service 200 3.31 .865 
17. Servers gave friendly and courteous attitude 200 3.68 .663 
18. Attention to cooperative and make the service well done 200 3.51 .773 
19. Customerized service 200 3.20 .819 
20. No difference in service for PWDs 200 3.39 .775 
21. Having barrier-free signs for facilitates 200 2.70 .047 
22. Operating time can satisfy customers 200 3.23 .746 
23. Service instills trust to customers 200 3.46 .715 
24. Satisfaction of service quality 200 3.40 .672 

 

Descriptive statistics of post-purchase intentions 

After finishing assessing the barrier-free physical environment and service quality of restaurant, participants 

were asked about their post-purchase intentions. Table 7 summaries the results of post-purchase intentions, and 

the mean value indicates that customers have positive post-purchase intention behavior. The values are from 3.69 

to 3.75 and indicate that most respondents are willing to recommend and make favorable world-of-mouth 

pronouncements about this restaurant to their friends or others, and also would like to return to this restaurant 

again.  

 

Table 7. Results of Demographic of Post-Purchase Intentions 

Items N Mean     Std. Deviation 

Will to recommendations 200 3.69         .726 
Would like to Returning 200 3.75         .678 
Make favorable world-of-mouth 200 3.75         .819 

 

The results of correlation analysis 

To explore the relationship between a barrier-free physical environment and service quality regarding 

post-purchase intentions, we employed Pearson correlation analysis. Table 8 shows a summary of the correlation 

statistics. The barrier-free physical environment and service quality aspect with respect to post-purchase 

intentions reached statistical significance (r=.172, p < .05; r=.301, p < .001, respectively). That means no matter 

the barrier-free physical environment or the service quality aspect with respect to post-purchase intentions have a 

positive relationship. Therefore, for PWDs, greater customer satisfaction results in higher post-purchase 

intentions. So, H1 and H2 were supported. 

 

Table 8. Results of Correlationsfor Customer Satisfaction of Barrier-Free Physical Environment and Service 

Quality on Post-Purchase Intenions 
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The results of regression analysis  

To analyze the impact of satisfaction with a barrier-free physical environment, and service quality on 

post-purchase intentions, linear regression analysis was used. The results are shown in Table 9. Table 9 displays 

the model summary of regression analysis with barrier-free physical environment and service quality as the 

independent variables and post-purchase intentions as the dependent variable. Regarding the barrier-free physical 

environment satisfaction aspect, it shows an R²change of .039, which means that a barrier-free physical 

environment’s satisfaction can explain approximately 3.9% of the variance of post-purchase intention; and a 

barrier-free physical environment’s satisfaction reached statistical significance (F = 8.002, p < .005); therefore, 

we can indicate that a barrier free physical environment’s satisfaction of restaurant and post-purchase intentions 

are positively related. This means that when there is a higher satisfaction with a barrier-free physical 

environment, there is a greater post-purchase intention. Regarding the service quality aspect, it shows that the 

service quality satisfaction can explain approximately 11.6% (R²change =.116) of post-purchase intention, and 

yields meaningful results with statistical significance (F= 25.886, p < .000). This means that a higher satisfaction 

of service quality result shows greater post-purchase intention in restaurant. Thus, H3 was supported. 

 

Table 9. The Model Summery of Regression Analysis Results 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Discussion 

From the site observation, we found the qualified percentage of accessibility environment is only 44%, and 

disqualified items are listed as follows: 

1. No obvious barrier-free symbols are labeled in the restaurant. 

2. There is non-slippery floor material in dining areas and public/PWDs restrooms 

3. The width of the door of accessible restroom is too narrow to enter for wheelchair users. 

4. The space of restroom accessibility for PWDs is too small to turn round for wheelchair users.   

5. There is no emergency button and handrail design in the restroom accessibility for PWDs. 

6. Toilet seat is too low for PWDs. 

7. No obvious barrier-free symbols are labeled and with obstacle in the parking lot. 

According to the f indings,  we may  suggest that restaurant can be further improved by providing better 

accessibility in the following aspects:  

1. Using obvious barrier-free symbols and floor material that is slip-resistant in dining areas and public/PWDs 

restrooms. 

2. Constructing real-accessible restrooms including larger turning space for wheelchair-users (the turn round 

space at least 150 cm), and higher toilet seat up to 40 cm. Moreover, the room must be equipped with an 

emergency button and handrail in the accessible restrooms. 

3. Larger turning round space for wheelchair users is at least 150 cm.  

4. The width of the door of accessible restroom is need to bigger than 80 cm. 

5. Must be equipped with an emergency button and handrail on the toilet wall as well as raise the toilet seat 

higher to 40cm 

6. Providing obvious barrier-free symbols and demolishing the obstacle in the parking space  

As the satisfaction of the barrier-free physical environment and service quality, The results indicate that most 

customers were satisfied with the barrier-free physical environment including the width of the main entrance, the 

Handrail 
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height of the tables and the height of the chairs, and those facilities design fit in with the standards for a 

barrier-free environmental design for restaurant (Liao, 2006); However, participants were not satisfied with the 

obvious accessibility space for PWDs allotted in the parking lots, the accessibility of the restrooms or the 

slipperiness of the floor materials. Since some PWDs need wheelchairs or crutches to help them move about, 

floor with a slip-resistant surface design would be preferable and less dangerous. Furthermore, obvious 

accessibility space allotted for PWDs’ parking and restrooms with better accessibility would also be more 

convenient for PWDs, which would allow PWDs to use restroom facilities with requiring help. Thus, the 

barrier-free physical facilities of restaurants in the resort areas should improve the size of the restrooms and 

parking lots, or provided an adequate number of PWDs restrooms and parking lots with sufficient space and 

obvious barrier-free symbols as well as slip-resistant material for floors (Kadir, Jamaludin and Rahim, 2012).  

Regarding to the service quality part, the findings indicate that customers were satisfied with the appearance of 

the servers, and that the servers could understand customer needs and had friendly and courteous attitudes. 

These results are consistent with the findings that service quality positively influences customer satisfaction 

as presented by Cronin et al. (2000) and Kristensen et al. (1999). When servers interact with PWDs directly, 

they are generally polite and make efforts to provide adequate service or care for them. And, they generally 

provide good service and have a positive attitude, even when they are busy. Hence, they can please customers 

and enhance their satisfaction level. Moreover, the study of Kose (2006) also indicated that helpful and friendly 

staff that is good at interacting with PWDs will be more effective with their business and service.  

6. Conclusion 

The study investigated the impact of customer satisfaction of barrier-free physical environments and service 

quality on post-purchase intentions with PWDs at restaurants in a famous resort area. Although, the statistical 

findings show that customer satisfaction and post-purchase intentions have a positive relationship; however, the 

values of customer satisfaction of restaurants on tangible and intangible dimensions only fall in “average” to 

“satisfied” range, which indicated that the barrier-free facilities design of restaurants still needs to improve to 

better serve PWDs’ needs. Owing to people will experience changing abilities throughout their life span, we 

need to promote the concept of a "barrier-free environment" to the community and general public. To truly 

implement the standards for a barrier-free environment design to ensure the basic human rights of PWDs 

including being treated equally with non-PWDs, to enjoy the same restaurant environmental resources, and to be 

able to dine independently, restaurants need to provide a more inclusive environment that caters to the needs of a 

broader range of customers, especially PWDs. It is not easy to design a barrier-free environment and changing 

the environment design for existing restaurants, because that requires much capital expenditures and additional 

space. Under the limited budget, maybe the relative proprietors of restaurants can plan a space including dining 

environment, parking lot, restroom and walking pathway which conform to the standards of barrier-free 

environment. Finally, the duties of restaurant owner is need to train their staffs to be helpful and caring, with 

more empathy and patience, as well as giving them specific skills on how to communicate with PWDs. It is 

important that restaurants not only provide a barrier-free environment for all, but also provide equal convenience 

and courtesy to all their customers, because the implementation of inclusive design is significant in today’s world 

(Imrie and Hall, 2011).  

There are limits of this study: first, we investigate the barrier-free environment design of one restaurant in a 

tourism area but the results are not sufficient to represent all the restaurants around the tourism area. Second, we 

only adopt some standards to investigate the barrier-free environment design, whereas the results can not fully 

evaluate of the barrier-free environment design. Third, we only survey the participants who set in the 

wheelchairs. The results are, however, not enough to represent all the PWD’s. 

There are some implications: first, we hope all the people have the consensus on  

the barrier-free environment and have willingness to improve accessibility. Second,  

we hope the government can push forward the plan of barrier-free environment, ensure that everyone have the 

safe and convenient space environment as well as the same right to participate social activities and enjoy the 

service without discrimination. 

For future studies, researchers may consider qualitative analysis to interview varieties of PWDs including 

visually-impaired or hearing-impaired persons regarding their perceptions on the accessible environment of other 

kinds of restaurants, tour destinations and public building environments, or to investigate the barrier-free job 

environment or accessibility job training in the hospitality industry from the perspective of staffs with disabilities. 

It can establish the measurement system for the public space to promote the friendly city, become the key factor 

to competitiveness of the country. 
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